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Customers Customer-Oriented Manufacturing

Communication with Customers

The YKK Group provides products that meet customer needs by 
communicating with customers around the world. 
 In the Fastening Products business, we hold plant tours and 
seminars for a client that is a sewing company. Through various 
activities, we aim to deepen customers’ understanding of our ini-

One of the Japanese major sport apparel makers, GOLDWIN 

INC., decided to adopt YKK’s NATULON® in its GREENCYCLE 

system. 

 YKK has been proactively developing eco-friendly products. 

On this occasion, GOLDWIN and YKK agreed to the common 

goal of “expressing environmental concern through products and 

aiming for sustainable manufacturing,” and GOLDWIN began to 

switch to NATULON® for use in its products from the spring–

summer of 2011. Adopting eco-friendly materials not only for fab-

rics, but also for zippers, GOLDWIN completed a 

recycling-oriented system that collects used products and recy-

cles them as materials for fabrics and NATULON® based on 

chemical recycling technology. In August 2010, GOLDWIN and 

YKK held a joint press conference to promote the two compa-

nies’ environmental-concern activities to industries and consum-

ers. Currently, 10% of GOLDWIN’s four brands, THE NORTH 

FACE, HELLY HANSEN, ellesse and canterbury, have adopted 

NATULON®, and GOLDWIN aims to expand its use to 50% of all 

its brands. 

 YKK will continue to proactively help develop a recycle-orient-

ed society as a parts manufacturer with the aim of increasing its 

brand value, while contributing to global environmental preserva-

tion through its products. 

The YKK Group emphasizes creating relationships of trust with cus-
tomers and manufactures products of “universal quality,” putting itself 
“in the customer’s shoes.” The Group enhances quality in cooperation 
with customers.

NATULON®

NATULON® is a resource-saving, recycling-oriented product made by recycling technology. 

 YKK uses NATULON® in various fastening products.

tiatives in quality assurance and environmental preservation. In the 
United States, YKK (U.S.A.) INC. (Macon) implements plant tours 
and customer satisfaction surveys. In China, we are promoting 
exchange with customers in order to deepen their understanding 
of the YKK Group’s business. YKK ZIPPER (SHENZHEN) CO., LTD. 
invited people from fi ve client companies from July 2010 to 
September 2010. 

A product using NATULON® has the NATULON® 
logo on its label

●GOLDWIN INC. Adopts YKK’s NATULON® Eco-Friendly Zipper

Joint press interview with GOLDWIN (August 2010)
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Product Development from the Consumers’ 

Viewpoint 

YKK AP Inc. conducts product development based on consumer 
monitoring for the purpose of developing products that are safe 
and easy to use for everyone. First, we ask consumer monitors to 
use our products in situations typical to their daily life, and then we 
receive feedback after use. Such feedback and monitoring results 
are stored in a database. Discovering potential needs from this 
database, we will enhance the usability of products and offer bet-
ter items to further improve customer safety and comfortable life-
styles. Consumer monitoring is conducted at the Value 
Assessment Center. 

YKK AP Receives the Economy, Trade and 

Industry Minister’s Prize for Best Contributor to 

Product Safety

Sponsored by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, the 
Commendation for Best Contributors to Product Safety grants 
awards every year to manufacturers, importers and retailers that 
proactively engage in product safety assurance. The purpose is not 
to evaluate the safety of products manufactured/imported/sold by 
each company, but to commend each company’s product safety 
assurance activities. 

 On this occasion, YKK AP received the Economy, Trade and 
Industry Minister’s Prize in the Major Manufacturer/Importer cate-
gory. The reasons behind this award-winning are as follows.

● Product development based on research about users’ 

lifestyle activities

YKK AP monitors the daily use of products by a wide variety of 
consumers, from children to elderly people, at a facility specialized 
in monitoring such activities, and refl ects the acquired data, includ-
ing improper use and manipulation, in the development of prod-
ucts that meet diverse living situations.

● Risk assessment through products’ actual 

environment testing

Using dedicated monitoring devices, YKK AP realizes actual envi-
ronmental situations for products (severe rainstorm, coldness and 
heat, impact from transportation and installation), which helps the 
company conduct product development and risk assessment to 
evaluate the potential durability of products. 

●Accident prevention by raising awareness of builders

YKK AP established 11 facilities nationwide for the purpose of set-
ting up an environment to simulate actual construction sites and 
offered builders training in the appropriate methods of assembling, 
installation, construction and adjustment.

Through plant tours and seminars, YKK INDIA PRIVATE 
LIMITED is striving to deepen its understanding of customers 
and related organizations with regard to the Company’s social 
and environmental activities as well as its quality and service 
improvement efforts, based on the YKK philosophy and man-
agement principles.

YKK VIET NAM Co., Ltd. visits customers’ plants to hold a quali-
ty control seminar. During fi scal 2010, we held such seminars 
fi ve times.

●India:  Holds Plant Tours and Visits Customers’ 

Plants

●Vietnam:  Holds Quality Control Seminar at 

Customer’s Plants

Introducing YKK’s business activities Seminar held in Hanoi Seminar held in Thai BinhPlant tour for customers

Monitoring the daily use of products by con-
sumers of all ages

Implementation of training for builders to pre-
vent accidents

Activities of Overseas Subsidiaries

■Activities at the Value Assessment Center
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Realizing actual environmental parameters, 
YKK AP conducts product development and 
risk assessment to evaluate the potential 
durability of products.
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